MUST SEE, MUST DO
Discover Monaco on your guided walking
tour
Visit St. Nicholas Cathedral the final
resting place of Princess Grace and
Prince Rainier
Private tour of the Oceanographic
Museum and its vast aquariums

Monaco Rock and Oceanographic Museum
Discover the second smallest independent state in the world after the
Vatican as you explore and discover Monaco.
Your walking tour will first take you to the Prince's Palace where you will can
enjoy the view of the Palace which was first built as a fortress by the
Genoese in 1215 and have been held by the Grimaldis Family for over 600
years.
Your next stop will take to the heart of the old city and the St. Nicholas
Cathedral. Here you will have some free time to discover the beauty of the
cathedral or venture off to explore city shops as well as enjoy the
breathtaking views of the Mediterranean.

Monte Carlo, Monaco
TOUR DATE: 12 October 2021
TOUR LENGTH: 3.5 hours
MEALS: N/A

Soon you will rejoin your group for a private tour of the Oceanographic
Museum. Built on the side of Monaco’s legendary Rocher, the
Oceanographic Museum founded by H.S.H. Prince Albert II of Monaco’s
great-great-grandfather Prince Albert I has been watching over the oceans
for more than a century. Here you will discover a vast array of aquariums as
well as The Whale Room and the Prince Albert I Room which are voyages of
oceanographic discoveries on their own. Then, on the top floor you can
enjoy the Terrace with fantastic views before returning to the ship.

ACTIVITY LEVEL: Moderate
SHORE EVENT EXPERIENCES: Flora and
Fauna,Cultural, Sightseeing

Please note: Guests are advised to wear comfortable walking shoes. The
cathedral in Monaco may be closed during religious services. Elevators,
escalators and uphill from coach parking to Monaco Rock, paved,
cobblestones. Steps inside Oceanographic museum.

This Exclusive Shore Event can be enjoyed
on the following sailing:
7 Day Rivieras & Rome
9 October 2021
Seabourn Sojourn

Disclaimer: Sailing dates and amenities, including exclusive shore events, are current at time of printing and are subject to change without notice. Amenities apply to 1st and 2nd
passenger only. Distinctive Voyages amenities may be substituted if a minimum number of guests are not confirmed on any given departure.

